First State Mini Club Newsletter
May 16, 2019;
New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street,
Meeting is Thursday at 7-9 PM
New Castle, DE 19720
Here’s our last Newsletter for the season 2018-2019!

Sadly, we lost Susan Ross last month and Bonnie and her family are in charge of final issues. Our condolences
go to Bonnie. They will have a memorial service and will let us know when. McCrery Funeral Homes on 202 will
have the obituary on line, not in the paper. The Gazette has been informed. A $50 donation in her memory will be
donated to NAME.
SHOW update: we cleared about $2,000; final reports will be after all bills are in. Next year, on MARCH 22,
2020, to have the Saturday night access, we have a significant increase in rental so we are thinking of classes.
Probably 1/2 day or 3 hour classes Saturday afternoon…currently hoping for Ron Stetkiewicz and his metal work,
Wanda is thinking of teaching a kitchen island with wine shelf, possibly have a teacher of baskets or food…teachers
are being asked soon so we can get our card out. Have an idea? Please contact a board member and mention at
meeting.
FINANCIALLY, we are doing well so we are not going to charge members a % to sell at the club table next year.
We are also considering paying member dues again; to be determined year by year. We could plan a trip or bring
in guest teachers…we need your suggestions.
PROGRAMS next year will be along the KITCHEN theme but you are not required to use them in your club
project of a Kitchen. So far, for September, we will share ideas for counter tops: made of simulated marbleizing,
granite, “wood” so plan to share any of your ideas! Other months will include bowl-making using quilling-like coils,
baskets, fruit/vegetables, other foods, printed classy plates, rag rug varieties, draped fabrics (curtains/dish cloths/
table cloths), coffee mugs with cooking utensils, napkins/napkin rings… Now we want to know what you want to
make or learn so we can include that. EVERY ONE, bring a suggestion to the meeting. Do you want the club to
provide a plywood base, say 14”X 10”? We will vote! Ideas are already coming in for 2020-2021 club project: a
wedding related scene.

OUTREACH…we will continue with these and try to expand with some others:
1) Christmas ornaments/trees for Hospice…we will have supplies to take at May meeting.
2) We want to provide another program for Winterthur but we may be too late for next fall. Ideas were
3) gifts (Wanda has boxed shirts, robes, etc.) on a vignette (i.e. fireplace…) and use our monthly programs
as samples (basket, food). Again, we welcome ideas.
4) Since we have money, we could have brass plaques engraved “First State Mini Club” for minis already
provided
to Iron Hill and New Sweden Centre…more advertising for the club! Library exhibits
5) NAME donations ($300 a year, I think, spread out in Gazette 3x a year)
6) 6) New members…Ideas for new venues….Offer Programs at libraries, make contact with U of D design/art
7) classes. Again, any ideas?
Co-president Marnie with Angie

8)
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HOSPITALITY

Bring your own drink/cup/bottle!

Connie

May --Everyone brings refreshments and your own drink. Here’s what we signed up for:
Appetizers: Leslie Shaffner, Mary Ellen Raun, Angie Phillips
Salads: Lois Weyer, Marnie King, Wanda Simons, Sandra Graper
Desserts: Grace Hayford, Bonnie Kincaid, Connie Gorman

CALENDAR of Mini Events coming up…ask around…there may be carpools going. Also check
M-1 and E-1 Newsletter, available at NAME website (miniatures.org).
• Register end of January for small scales regional in Pittsburgh, Sept 26-28, “All Around the Neighborhood,” Marnie is doing Operations…who’s going? The souvenirs are really great ¼” items.
• May 19, 2019, Sunday, 10-3:30 Lancaster Mini Show is occurring but not at the Farm Center due to
conflicting booking. It will be at the Scenic Village at Harvest Drive, 3368 Harvest Drive Gordonville
PA 17529. Contact lancasterminishow@gmail.com for more info or call 215-943-3453 Anyone
want to go? Marnie is going and would love riders.
• July 18-21, 2019 NAME Convention: Nashville TN “A Little Bit of Country—Shabby or Chic.” Joan,
Diane and Marnie will cruise down…
• Aug 11, 2019 Lehigh Valley Mini Club Show, 10-4, Holiday Inn, Exit 49A off I-78 onto Rt. 100 South.
773 Adrienne Dr, Breinigsville PA 18031. Info: Jo Roseberry 570-213-3016 or jolen@ptd.net
• We have been asked if we want to create a Roundtable activity for the Lehigh show…to gain
the income…a new idea
• September 26-29, 2019 NAME Small scale Regional in Pittsburgh, “All Around the Neighborhood,”
chair is Ann Pennypacker, Operations chair is Marnie. Souvenirs are ¼” scale and really great.

• Philadelphia Miniaturia, Nov 8-9-10 at the Renaissance Hotel at the Airport. Do we want
to do an exhibit? They love club projects…I will take some if there is a helper…Friday
night about 6-8 pm set up.
• March 22, 2020—FSMC 44th Show at Crowne Plaza…get it on your calendar!

<o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o><o>
ANNOUNCEMENTS….
**Don’t forget to bring your exhibit to the meeting if you did not last month! We want to see it again and
closer.

PROGRAM for May--1) Finish book box, window and roof
2) Silent auction…bring some treasures for sale
3) Show n Tell---If you did not bring your club exhibit in competition last month, please bring it for all
to see again
Shabby/Chic Mall booths---exhibit is progressing….maybe it will come to meeting!!

What are these dotted lines?!!!
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Angie Phillips made the roses and added them to George Hoffman’s
carved Carousel Horse.
Sandra Graper’s

Club
Exhibitors—……………Marnie King
Here are some of the 14 club competitors (Decided by 129
votes)
Thank you to these FSC members for entering:
1st=Leslie Shaffner, 2nd=Angie Phillips, 3rd=Wanda Simons,
3rd=Connie Gorman, 3rd=Grace Hayford,
This month: Sandra Graper, Diana DeWalt, Joan Hoyt, Pat
Deverell, Claire Gleason, Lois Weyer, Ruth Levin, Marnie King
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Marnie King’s

Top view
Lois Weyer’s
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Bonnie Kincaid’s

Diana DeWalt’s

¼” scale

Did not get photo of Ruth’s
or Grace’s

Last month I said that here is an
Idea from the show! This
roombox was interesting…it had a
papier mâché fireplace that looked
like a tree and the floor was made
of scraps of inlay borders.
A great idea for our stash… The
diagonal layout would work with
our favorite stirring sticks.
Did you see it?
Or buy it?!!!
GUESS WHAT…Leslie Shaffner
bought it!!!
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** SUNSHINE**_____________________Diane Scheuer
Laparoscopic surgery …no sweat…

Marnie King

Susan Ross has left our world. No word yet regarding the date for Susan’s memorial. Keep
checking the McCrery Funeral Home on Concord Pike web site. Bonnie will let Marnie know also and
we will be notified via e-mail. Here is what I sent to the Gazette and to M-1 newsletter.

IN MEMORY
Susan Ross, of Wilmington DE and First State Mini Club C-150, left us on April 12, 2019 at age 80. She had a degree
in education and taught kindergarten for years which instilled her with a love of crafts. Later, she was the craft
purchaser for several hobby stores and met the miniatures purchaser, Bonnie Kincaid, and together they joined First
State Mini Club where they sold commercial minis at meetings and participated for the past 20 years. She loved to
design monthly projects and developed a personal bond with Fimo, teaching garden angels or Easter bunny cakes, or
tiny lanterns, or trellises for roses or popsicle-stick deck furniture, or Christmas reindeer with clothespins or
Halloween wreaths…. Susan was very resourceful with found objects, making things such as a garden fountain from
the lid of Tropicana juice and snips of plastics to create a mosaic bottom. She proudly took care of club craft items
and brought them to meetings, so we never ran out of tacky, scissors, paint brushes, etc. Sadly, her finances kept
her from seeing the BIG world of minis, such as NAME events, but she became our club meeting make-n-take Go-to
person. Her proudest mini moment was crafting an artist’s studio in miniature for a temporary exhibit at the
Delaware Art Museum. Susan and Bonnie picked Lucy the Elephant, who painted with her tail. The Lucy exhibit had
her tail equipped with an ingenious motor to “paint” her pictures! The last few years, a rare condition caused a loss
of her ability to speak, yet she was our faithful guard at the door of our show, pointing to the person’s hand stamp
and directing people. Silently, she personally took on our club’s annual charity project of decorating dollhouse
Christmas trees and clear ornaments for the Delaware Hospice’s Festival of Trees, making 30 a year (to other
member’s one), using the cast-off materials we gleaned at NAME garage show remains! My fondest memory was
seeing her receive her personal 5” clone, by Klohned, which the company made for her gratis when they heard of
her illness. We will miss the spunk this gal had and her courage to work with us amidst challenges.
Marnie King, co-president of First State Mini Club and DE State Rep

Happy Miniaturing!
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